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SINGER/SONGWRITER/FEMINIST/AUTHOR 

ANI DIFRANCO STRIKES BACK AT  THE PATRIARCHY  
WITH NEW TRACK “BABY ROE”  

LISTEN HERE 
 

CURRENTLY STARRING AS ‘PERSEPHONE’ IN HADESTOWN ON BROADWAY 
 

“As a society, it is time to acknowledge that unless a woman is in control of her own 
reproduction, she is not free, and it is the responsibility of our American 

government to protect and ensure the freedom of all American citizens…”  
Ani DiFranco, as told to Huff Post 

 
Nashville, TN – Today, singer/songwriter/feminist/author Ani DiFranco releases her newest 
track “Baby Roe.” An outspoken activist throughout her illustrious career, DiFranco 
considers reproductive freedom a civil rights issue. “Baby Roe” is the latest chapter in her 
commitment to support comprehensive civil rights for women. With women’s autonomy 
again in jeopardy and on the ballot this November, DiFranco is urgently trying to bring 
attention to this vital issue. Listen to “Baby Roe” HERE and via DSPs HERE. 
 
DiFranco says, “The song ‘Baby Roe’ is a direct descendent of the book The Family Roe 
by Joshua Prager. This finely researched and grippingly told work chronicles the unfolding 
of events surrounding the 1973 supreme court decision Roe V. Wade. Prager lets you way 
behind the curtain to meet all the characters involved, including the adult child of Norma 
McCorvey (aka Jane Roe), born and adopted-off in the course of her mother’s quest for the 
right to a legal abortion. Baby Roe, unaware of her role in history until she was an adult, 
remains, nonetheless, in support of a woman’s right to choose. As I would be.” 
 
In 2016 DiFranco released the pro-choice declaration “Play God” after performing the song 
on tour over the years. Ani’s label and charitable foundation Righteous Babe has supported 
women’s rights initiatives and pro-choice organizations, including NOW, National Abortion 
Federation, Planned Parenthood, NARAL, National Institute of Public Health and Emily’s 
List. 	
 
DiFranco is currently starring as ‘Persephone’ in the Tony and Grammy Award-winning Best 
Musical, Hadestown. DiFranco’s history with Hadestown began in 2010 when she invited 
Anais Mitchell to release the original studio album of Hadestown on DiFranco’s label, 
Righteous Babe Records. DiFranco originated the role of ‘Persephone’ on the album, leaving 

https://youtu.be/Dad0OAcZeaQ
https://youtu.be/Dad0OAcZeaQ
https://righteousbabe.ffm.to/baby-roe
https://wwnorton.com/books/9781324036074
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQfcLIwLnV8
https://www.righteousbabe.com/pages/action-choice


an enduring impression on the character as the show evolved over the course of several 
years. 
 
Widely considered a feminist icon, Grammy winner Ani DiFranco is the mother of the DIY 
movement, being one of the first artists to create her own record label in 1990. While she 
has been known as the “Little Folksinger,” her music has embraced punk, funk, hip hop, 
jazz, soul, electronica and even more distant sounds. Her most recent album is the June 
2023 25th Anniversary Edition reissue of her seminal album Little Plastic Castle on 
Righteous Babe Records.  Her memoir No Walls and the Recurring Dream was a New York 
Times Top 10 best seller in 2019, and her debut children’s book The Knowing is out now. 
Her 23rd album is planned for release later this year.  

For more information about Ani DiFranco please contact 
Karen@alleyesmedia.com at All Eyes Media (917) 627-9363 
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